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 3
 6

517
9

THE CASES

As of April 14 at noon
COVID-19 POSITIVE* CASES

* Includes presumptive and 
confirmed cases provided by 
the state Department of Health

** Pending identification
of county

*** Hawaii residents 
diagnosed out of state

***

**

New cases: 13

HAWAII

New mask order
Caldwell mandates that 
everyone conducting 
business must wear 
a mask. A4
•  State aims to hand out 

extra unemployment 
checks by April 22. A7

•  Kauai is requiring that 
everyone over age 5 
wear a cloth mask 
while in public. B2

•  Struggling families are 
urged to apply online 
for benefits. B5

NATION

Trump won’t pay
Trump halts payments 
to WHO, accusing it of 
not doing enough to 
stop COVID-19. A8

WORLD

Back to work
Some European 
countries, including 
Italy, begin to lift 
constraints. A8
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State 
wants 
to restrict 
visitors

Hawaii health officials are 
investigating the state’s 
second cluster of COVID-19 
infections, this one among 
employees at McDonald’s 
locations in Kailua-Kona.

An employee who 

contracted the new 
coronavirus inadvertently 
infected six other workers 
at McDonald’s locations on 
Makala Boulevard at Kona 
Commons and at Walmart 
in Kailua-Kona. Both 
restaurants have since 
closed operations.

In addition, five family 

members exposed to two of 
the COVID-positive employ-
ees have contracted the 
virus, bringing the number 
of connected cases to 12. 

Health Director Bruce 
Anderson earlier mistakenly 
said the total infected 
was 14.

The DOH said there is no 
risk to patrons because 
“the restaurant was taking 
necessary physical distanc-
ing measures to protect 
customers.”

“Fortunately the restau-
rant like many food 
establishments had previ-

ously implemented social 
distancing measures to pro-
tect customers and prevent 
exposure prior to an em-
ployee testing positive,” the 
department said. “Employ-
ees who have tested posi-
tive are in isolation and 
exposed employees without 
symptoms are in self quar-
antine at home. DOH does 

Hawaii really wants 
tourists to know that during 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
aloha means goodbye.

Management Agency 
Incident Commander 
Kenneth Hara said he is 
working with state Attorney 
General Claire Connors to 
see whether it’s possible for 
Hawaii to restrict visitors 
who arrive for leisure from 
making lodging reservations.

“We’re looking at possibly 
restricting their ability to 
make reservations with 
lodging,” Hara told a state 
House committee on the 
new coronavirus Monday.

Connors did not address 
the issue Tuesday when she 
came before a similar Senate 
coronavirus committee. 
However, the proposal was 
a topic of discussion for the 
visitor industry, which 
found out about the idea 
only after Monday’s hearing.

Mufi Hannemann, presi-
dent and CEO of the Hawaii 
Lodging & Tourism Associa-
tion, said Tuesday that the 
hotel industry supports the 
government’s decision to 
collapse tourism but might 
find it difficult to enforce 
restrictions on reservations.

“The devil is going to be 
in the details,” he said.

Hannemann said state 
officials must consider 
whether the request is en-
forceable, how to handle 
privacy rights and whether 
it’s possible to block vaca-
tion rentals, too. They’ll also 
have to figure out a way to 
balance restrictions against 
the need to stay open for 

W ith Hawaii’s econ-
omy in the tank due 
to the coronavirus 

pandemic, more people 
than ever are reaching 
out for food to feed their 
families.

Food drives and give-
aways across the state 
are drawing huge numbers 
of people as officials scram-
ble to meet demand.

Ron Mizutani, president 
and CEO of the Hawaii 
Foodbank, said the 
situation is causing him 

sleepless nights.
“I can see the shelves 

getting empty, and it really 
scares me,” Mizutani said 
from his office. “But we’ve 
been able to weather the 
storm so far.”

Demand on the Hawaii 
Foodbank has increased by 
about 56% since mid-March. 
Ordinarily, the food bank 
distributes nearly 1 million 
pounds of food every 
month. But, he said, the 
organization is on pace to 
nearly double that total 
for April.

Video is available 
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SCRAMBLING 
TO FULFILL
NEED TO FEED

Please see VISITORS, A7 Please see FOOD, A6

Please see CLUSTER, A6
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Boxes of fresh produce were delivered Tuesday by the Hawaii Farm Bureau to the Hawaii Foodbank.

Hawaii Farm Bureau 
Executive Director Brian 
Miyamoto on Tuesday 
discussed the partnership 
with Hawaii Foodbank. 
The initiative will pro-
vide healthful food to the 
needy while keeping 
local farmers in business.

By Timothy Hurley
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State health officials are investigating 
employees from two Big Isle McDonald’s


